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CORN AND SOYBEAN PRICES TO REFLECT WEATHER, USDA REPORTS

The growlng 3eason forthe 1993 corn and loybean crops ls coming to an end with
a lot of uncsrtainty about the size and quality of the crops. Exc€ssive rainfall in much of
the midwest has delayed harvest and raised concerns about excessive field losses,
particularly for corn. A wide variety of insecl and disease problems have made plants
susceptible to lodging and ear drop. lf a season ending frost occurs this week in the
upper midwest, as forec€st by some, production and quality could be significantly
reduced.

Aside from late season weather problems, the market is aware that the October 12 Ctop
Production report could contain a change in the estimated size of the corn and soybean
crops. Over the past 4 seasons, the October corn production estimate has differed from
the September estimate by an average of 144 million bushels, in a range of 96 to 184
million. Vvhile the average variatlon was a small percent of the crop (1.8 percent) a
similar change this year could be important due to the relatively tight supply and demand
balancr. The odds of a smaller crop estimate have increased with the late enrollment in
the 0/92 program, primarily in lowa and Minnesota. Unofficial estimates suggest that
close to 1 million acres may have been added to the program during the late enrollment.

Even before the Crop Production report, the market will have a chance to respond to the
USDA's September Graln Sfocks report to be released on September 30. Those stocks
are currently projected at 2.15 billion and 290 million bushels for corn and soybeans,
respectively. Based on USDA's weekly export inspection figures, soybean exports
exceeded the USDA'S projection for the 1992-93 marketing year by 6 5 million bushels.
Through July, however, the Census Bureau estimates of soybean exports trailed USDA
figures by 1 'l million bushels. The apparent over estimate of the 1992 soybean crop
leaves some room for a surprise in the September stocks estimate. Corn stocks are
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Over the past 4 years, the October soybean eslimate has differed from the September
estimate by an average of 47 million bushels, in a range lrom 12 to 1',l7 million. The
average difference represented 2.5 percent of the September estimate. The percentage
is small, but is important in a year like 1993-94 when stock levels are expected to decline
significantly.



more difficult to anticipete due to the large residual compon€nt of use, so a surprise is
elways po$iblo.

The USDA is required lo announc€ th6 s€t asido requirement for the 1994 feed grain
crops by the end of September. Based on the cunent poections of use during the 1993-
94 marketing year and stocks at the end of the year, the 1990 legislation roquires a set
aside for com between 0 and 12.5 percont. A requirement between 5 and 7.5 percsnt
is expected, down trom the 10 p€rc€nt requirsment for the 1993 crop.

Both com end soybean prices have recovered ftom the early September lows (D€cember
com at 32.325 on September 7 and November roybeans at $6.16 on September '10).

However, tho late season woather problems have generated less price strength than
many had expecied. Decambor com tulures at E2.46 are $.15 below the July high and
November soybeen futures at $6.40 are t1.17 below th€ July high. lf further price
strength is to be genorated on th€ besis of supply concems, it will have to show up over
the nen 3 to 4 weeks. Any such rallies will provide an opportunity to add to sales. We
continue to bolieve that a large portion of this yea/s crop should be pric€d €arly. Crops
that are stored will likely hev€ to be held until noxt spring/summ€r to show a retum to
storag€. Som6 analysts expec{ to see a demand lead prics rally this coming winter or
spring. Unless the South American soyboan crop runs into trouble thas winter, however,
tho most likely time for another price rally will be during the 1994 planting/growing season
in the U.S.

lssued by Danel Good
Ext€nsion Economist
University of lllinois
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